






The Synaptic Complex of Cones in the Fovea and
in the Periphery of the Macaque Monkey Retina
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Parallel pathways for visual information processing start at the first synapse of the retina, at the
cone pedicle. At least eight different types of bipolar cells receive direct synaptic input from an
individual cone. The present study explores whether enough synaptic sites are available at the cone
pedicle to supply all these bipolar cells. Monkey retinae were optimally fixed for electron
microscopy. Serial horizontal sections were cut through the cone pedicle layer in a piece close to the
fovea (eccentricity: 0.75mm) and in a peripheral piece (eccentricity: 5-6 mm). The ribbon synapses
(triads) at the cone pedicle base were analysed. The average number of synaptic ribbons per cone
pedicle increased from 21.4 + 1.6 (IZ= 26) in central retina to 41.8 t 3 (n = 14) in peripheral retina.
Five central and five peripheral pedicles were reconstructed and the invaginating bipolar cell
dendrites forming the central elements of the triads were characterized. Close to the fovea an
average of 18 invaginating bipolar cell dendrites was found, in peripheral retina the average was 90.
Pedicles of foveal cones have one invaginating central process per ribbon, pedicles of peripheral
cones have two. It is possible that midget bipolar cell dendrites occupy the majority of triads in the
fovea, while in peripheral retina both midget and diffuse bipolar cell dendrites share the triads.
Copyright 01996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The synaptic terminal of cone photoreceptors, the cone
pedicle, contains three different kinds of synaptic
specializations. First, the pedicle has gap junctions for
electrical contacts to other cone pedicles and to rod
spherules (Cohen, 1965; Baylor et al., 1971; Raviola &
Gilula, 1973; Tsukamoto et al., 1992). Second, basal
(flat) contacts with putative OFF-bipolarcells are found
at the cone pedicle base (Missotten, 1965; Dowling &
Boycott, 1966;Kolb et al., 1969;Kolb, 1970).Third, the
pedicle contains invaginating contacts, which usually
contain a presynaptic ribbon and three invaginating
processes (Missotten, 1965): two lateral elements which
are horizontal cell dendrites (Stell, 1965), and a central
element which in mammals is an ON-bipolar cell
dendrite (Dowling & Boycott, 1966). This synaptic
arrangement has been named triad. An individual cone
pedicle has been shown to contain as many as 25 such
triads (Missotten, 1965).
At present, at least 11 different cone bipolar cell types
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are recognized in the primate retina (reviewed by
Mariani, 1984a; Rodieck, 1988; Boycott & Wassle,
1991;Kolb et al., 1992).These are invaginatingand flat
midgetbipolarcells (IMB, FMB), two types of blue cone
bipolar cell (BB), at least six different types of diffuse
bipolar cell (DB1–DB6) and a giant bistratifiedbipolar
cell. The dichotomyof midget bipolar cells into flat and
invaginating (Kolb et al., 1969, 1970; Boycott &
Hopkins, 1991; Calkins et al., 1994) is further corrobo-
rated by the position of their cell bodies in the inner
nuclear layer (IMB outer, FMB inner) and by the
stratificationof their axon terminalin the innerplexiform
layer (IPL). The FMB cell axon terminals are located in
the outer half of the IPL (the OFF sublamina) and the
IMB cell axon terminals are in the inner half (the ON-
sublamina). There is one FMB and one IMB cell for
every cone throughoutmost of the retina (Calkins et al.,
1994;Wassleet aZ.,1994).Direct recordingsfrom midget
bipolar cells have not been reported, however, from the
positionof their axon terminalsit is very likely that FMB
cells are OFF-cellsand IMB cells are ON-cells.The cone
contacts of one type of the BB cells are invaginating
(Mariani, 1984b; Kouyama & Marshak, 1992), and the
terminationof its axon terminalclose to the ganglioncell
layer suggeststhis is an ON-bipolarcell. The second type
of BB cell might be an OFF-bipolar cell (Kolb et al.,
1992).Of the six types of diffusebipolar cells, the DB2,
DB3,DB4 and DB5 cells have been seriallysectionedfor
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electron microscopyand the typesof synapsesthey make
with cone pedicles have been studied (Mariani, 1981;
Boycott & Hopkins, 1993; Hopkins & Boycott, 1995).
DB2 and DB3 cells make flat contactsat the cone pedicle
base, while DB4 and DB5 cells preferentially make
invaginatingcontacts. In general, the positionof the axon
terminal in the IPL is a good predictor for the type of
synapse the bipolar cell makes with cone pedicles. The
giant bistratified bipolar cells make wide-cleft basal
junctions with cone pedicles (Mariani, 1983).
Recently we have estimated the total number and the
relative proportionsof the different types of bipolar cells
of the macaquemonkeyretina.There are between 3 and 4
cone bipolar cells per cone throughoutthe monkey retina
(Martin & Grunert, 1992). Since diffuse bipolar cells
contact between 5 and 10 cones (Boycott & Wassle,
1991) there are enough cone bipolar cells available to
allow for every cone pedicle to contact an IMB cell, a
FMB cell and all six types of diffuse bipolar cells. The
questionarisesas to whether there are enoughsynapsesat
the cone pedicle base to accommodate the dendritic tips
of all thesebipolarcell types.This problemis particularly
critical for those bipolar cells with invaginatingcontacts.
Estimates of the numbers of ribbons in cone pedicles of
the primate retina are 25 (Missotten, 1965; human
peripheral retina), 12–25 (Kolb, 1970;macaque monkey
central retina), 7–36 (Ahnelt et al., 1990; human
peripheral retina), 24-30 (Boycott & Hopkins, 1991;
Hopkins & Boycott, 1992; Boycott & Hopkins, 1993;
vervet monkey peripheral retina), 36-44 (Hopkins &
Boycott, 1995; macaque monkey peripheral retina). The
large variation in the number of triads might be because
they were counted in different species and at different
eccentricities.Foveal cone pedicles seem to have a lower
number of ribbons (12: Dowling, 1965; macaque
monkey;16–21:Esfahaniet al., 1993;macaquemonkey).
In the present study we have measured the number of
ribbonsand of invaginatingbipolarcell processesin cone
pedicles of the macaquemonkey retina. Cone pedicles in
two patches, one from peripheral and one from foveal
retina were analysed. Horizontal serial sections were
taken through the cone pedicle layer and montages of
electronmicrographswere made. The synapticribbonsof
40 cone pedicles were counted. Ten cone pedicles, five
from each eccentricity,were reconstructedfrom the serial
sectionsand their triadswere analysed.The results show
that in peripheral retina there are enough central
processes of triads to account for both invaginating
midget and diffusebipolarcell dendrites.This is not so in
the fovea: this paper and the preceding study by Calkins
et al. (1996) demonstratethat there are notenough triads
availableto accommodateinvaginatingprocessesof both
midget and diffuse bipolar cells.
METHODS
The retinaewere from twojuvenile macaquemonkeys,
Macaca fascicularis that were killed for experiments
unrelated to those described here. Animals were given a
lethal dose of pentobarbitone(70 mg/kg intravenously).
The eyes were quicklyremoved,openedby an encircling
cut, the vitreous was removed and the posterior eye cup
was immersion fixed in 2.5Y0glutaraldehyde and 1%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB), pH
7.4, for 30 min at room temperature. The retinae were
removed and fixed for another 3 hr in the same fixative.
Retinae were dissected into small pieces (1 x 2 mm)
along the horizontal meridian from O to 6 mm eccen-
tricity.The pieceswere rinsed in 0.1 M cacodylatebuffer
at pH 7.4, postfixed in IYo0s04 in cacodylate buffer,
dehydrated with ethanol, stained en bloc in 1%
uranylacetate in 7090 ethanol and embedded in Epon
812. Semithin(1 #m) and ultrathin(90 nm) sectionswere
cut with an ultramicrotome (Reichert-Jung, Germany)
and mounted onto gelatin-coated slides or Pioloform-
coated grids, respectively. The ultrathin sections were
stainedwith uranylacetateand lead citrate and viewed in
the electron microscope (Zeiss EM 10c).
Reconstructionsof conepedicles
Two pieces were sectioned serially: one from a block
which extended from the fovea (Omm) to 1 mm
eccentricity, and the other one from a block extending
from 5 to 6 mm eccentricity. From both blocks vertical
semithin sections were cut first, in order to assess the
precise eccentricity and the position of the cone pedicle
layerwithin theblock.Then theblock was turned through
90 deg, reembedded in Epon and horizontal semithin
sectionswere cut. In the foveal piece, the sectionswere
cut from the ganglioncell layer towards the cone pedicle
layer, in the case of the peripheralpiece the directionwas
from the outer segment towards the pedicle layer. Close
to the pedicle layer the series was continued with
ultrathin sections.After passing the pedicle layer it was
continuedwith semithin sections.The synapticcomplex
of cone pedicles in peripheralretina was usuallywithin a
series of 10 sections, that of foveal cone pedicles was
within a series of 20 sections.This is partly because the
triads lie deeper within the foveal pedicle, and partly
because foveal pedicleswere cut slightly obliquely.The
sectionswere photographedin the electronmicroscopeat
x6400 (peripheral piece) and at x81OO(foveal piece),
respectively. Negatives were printed at x2.2 at a final
magnification of x14,000 and x17,660 and electron
micrograph montages were made. Reconstructionsfrom
the montages were made by hand on tracing paper. The
ribbons of 14 peripheral and 25 foveal cones were
reconstructed.Five peripheraland five foveal coneswere
reconstructed more completely, in order to analyse the
invaginating processes within the triads. These recon-
structions are shown in Figs 2, 4 and 6. Horizontal cell
processes are drawn at their largest cross-sectionalarea,
invaginatingcentral processes are drawn at the diameter
they had in the third section after they first appeared in
the series. The tracings of features from individual
sections could not simply be superimposedto produce a
three-dimensional reconstruction. Particularly, without
standardizationof the positionof the synapticribbon and
compensatingfor the drift between micrographs, recon-
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structionof the triad often resulted in false positioningof
the central elements with respect to the ribbons. To
minimize such errors, triads were reconstructed indivi-
dually. Particular attention was given to the question of
whethersomeblue cone pediclesmightbe includedin the
sample of cone pedicles analysed. However, using the
criteria given by Ahnelt et al. (1990), or Kouyama &
Marshak (1992), or Esfahani et al. (1993) we could,not
identify an obviousblue cone pedicle.
Terminology
Originally the term triad was used to describe three
invaginating processes associated with the ribbon: two
lateral processes (horizontal cell) and a central process
(bipolar cell) (Missotten, 1965; Stell, 1965; Dowling &
Boycott, 1966).However, we found in the presentpaper,
that in peripheral cone pedicles usually two invaginating
bipolar cells are placed opposite to one ribbon and in
fovealconepediclesone invaginatingbipolarcell process
sometimes was associated with two ribbons and four
lateral elements. Instead of inventing new terms such as
“tetrades” or “pentades” we use the name triad to
describe an invaginating synaptic complex, which
comprisesa presynapticribbonand two lateral horizontal
cell processes.
Light microscopicobservations
The foveal and peripheral series were taken from the
retinae of different monkeys. In order to make sure that
our major finding-21 triads in foveal cone pedicles and
42 triads in peripheral cone pedicles—is not a variation
between those two animalsbut a general rule, additional
observations were performed on a larger sample of
animalsusing lightmicroscopy.The invaginatingbipolar
cells were stained immunocytochemicallyand horizontal
semithin sections were cut. As illustrated in Fig. 9 of
Griinert et al. (1994) it is possible in such horizontal
semithin sections through monkey cone pedicles to
estimate by light microscopy the number of triads of
foveal cone pedicles. It is also possible to observe the
ribbonsand triads in semithinhorizontalsectionsthrough
the cone pedicles of Nissl stained monkey retinae.
Inspection of such material taken from different animals
confirmed as a general rule that foveal cone pedicles
contain about 20 triads, while peripheral cone pedicle
contain some 40 triads. This is also supportedby recent
electron microscopicreconstructionsof foveal (Esfahani
et al., 1993; Calkins et al., 1995) and peripheral cone
pedicles (Hopkins & Boycott, 1995) from the macaque
monkey retina.
RESULTS
Serial reconstructionsof conepedicleswere made for a
peripheral and a centralpiece of macaque monkeyretina.
The peripheral piece was from the temporal retina, 5–
6 mm from the fovea. The cone density at that
eccentricity was 3200/mm2,the rod density was 80,000/
mmz. The central piece was from an eccentricity of
0,75 mm. There the cone density was 34,240/mm2and
the rod density was 63,680/mm2.However, because of
the lateral displacement by the Henle fibres, the cone
pedicles in that piece are connected to cone inner
segments at an eccentricity of 0.4 mm (Perry & Cowey,
1988).There are only very few rods at 0.4 mm (Packer et
al., 1989;Wikleret al., 1990),and consequentlyvery few
rod spheruleswere found between the cone pedicles of
our central piece. The cone pedicles were densely
packed. In the peripheralpiece many rod spheruleswere
interposed in between the cone pedicles.
Reconstructionsof conepedicles of peripheral retina
Figure l(A) shows an electron micrograph of a
representativehorizontal section through a cone pedicle
of the peripheral retina. The pedicle base is not flat and
therefore individual triads are cut at different levels.
When the plane of section approachesthe triads from the
outer retina, the firstsynapticelementsvisibleare usually
the synaptic ribbons and the two lateral horizontal cell
processes[seesmall arrowsin Fig. l(A)]. When the plane
of sectiontransectsthe triads at a more innerpositionthe
two horizontal cells meet [arrowheadsin Fig. l(A)] and
dense material decorates their common border (Raviola
& Gilula, 1975). At a more inner position, central
elements invaginating into the triads become visible
[open arrows in Fig. l(A)]. From Fig. l(A) to (D) the
plane of section moves progressively towards the inner
retina. In Fig. l(A) mostly ribbons and lateral elements
are visible, in Fig. l(B) further lateral elements appear
and in Fig. l(C) central elements are present in most of
the triads.The section in Fig. l(D) shows the bipolar and
horizontalcell dendritesbeneath the conepediclebase. In
peripheralretina 10 such horizontalsectionswere usually
necessary to reconstruct all the triads of a given cone
pedicle. The reconstructionof the cone pedicle of Fig. 1
is shown in Fig. 2. This pedicle contains 46 synaptic
ribbons [Fig. 2(A)]. The reconstruction of the lateral
elements, formed by two horizontal cell processes
flanking each ribbon is shown in Fig. 2(B). The very
long ribbons marked by the-arrowheads in Fig. 2(A)
actually have four lateral elements and therefore
represent two triads in Fig. 2(B). The lateral elements
in Fig. 2(B) are drawn at their maximal cross-sectional
area. A total of 48 triads is found in this pedicle, which is
the highestnumber in this peripheralpiece of retina. The
ribbons and triads of 14 peripheral cone pedicles were
reconstructed. The minimum number of triads was 38,
the maximum 48 and the average 41.8 (SD -13).
The reconstructionof the central elements was more
difficult. In recent descriptionsof bipolar cell processes
contacting cone pedicles, at least four distinct kinds of
contacts have been defined: (1) invaginating processes;
(2) semi-invaginating processes; (3) triad associated
basal junctions; (4) non-triad associated basal junctions
(for review see Boycott & Hopkins, 1993; Hopkins &
Boycott, 1995).These definitionswere originallyderived
from the appearanceof triads in vertical sectionsand it is
difficultto apply them to horizontalsections (Hopkins&
Boycott, 1992,1995;Boycott& Hopkins,1993).Another
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FIGURE1. Electron micrographsof horizontalsections taken at different levels througha cone pedicle of peripheralmacaque
monkey retina. Reconstructionsof this cone pedicle are shown in Figs 2 and 4(D). The order of the four micrographs(A–D)
followsthe plane of the section, (A) being outer, (D) being inner.The arrows in (A) showtriads where the plane of sectioncuts
through ribbons and lateral elements. The arrowheads show triads where the plane of section cuts two adjacent horizontal
processes. The open arrows mark triads with distinct central elements. Scale bar: 2 pm.
difficulty arose from the fact that most of the triads
contained more than one central element, or that many
central elementswere sharedbetween two triads.A series
of four sections, illustrating the progressive appearance
of the central elementsof the triads, is shownin Fig. 3(A–
D). Only ribbonsand lateral horizontalcell processescan
be detected in Fig. 3(A). Within the two triads in the
centre (arrowheads) the horizontal cell processes are
immediatelyadjacent, indicatingthat the plane of section
is close to the central invaginatingbipolar cell processes.
In the next section [Fig. 3(B)] one central process is
clearly visible (arrowhead) and a second one (immedi-
ately adjacent to the left) just appears. The small arrows
in Fig. 3(A–D) mark six triads,which are arrayed along a
sigmoid curve. The progressive appearance of bipolar
cell invaginating dendrites within these triads can be
.—
followed through the four sections. The central invagi-
nating processes are lined up along the direction of the
ribbons, many central processes are shared between
triads: in Fig. 3(D) they appear as irregular pearls on a
string. The larger central elements have more organelles
than the smaller ones, suggesting they could originate
from differenttypesof bipolarcells.There is usuallyonly
one large central element per ribbon, however,not every
ribbon is contacted by a large central element. Light
microscopic inspection of Golgi stained bipolar cells at
that eccentricity in the material used by Boycott &
Wassle (1991) suggests that the dendritic tips of
invaginating midget bipolar cells are larger than those
of invaginatingdiffusebipolar cells. However, this could
onlybe shownconvincinglyif conepediclesconnectedto
Golgi stained IMB cells are reconstructedfrom horizon-
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FIGURE2. Reconstructionof the cone pedicle shownin Fig. 1. (A) The short lines represent the synaptic ribbons.Two rather
long ribbonsare markedby arrowheads.(B) Ribbonsandthe lateral horizontalcell processesformingthe triads are shown.The
longribbonsmarked in (A) are engagedwith two triads each. (C) Central invaginatingprocessesand their locationwith respect
to the ribbon are shown. (D) Profilesof the dendritic processes underneaththe cone pedicle. Frame width: 10pm.
tal serial sections by electron microscopy. The lateral
elementsof the triads formedby horizontalcell processes
also gradually change their appearancewith the plane of
section [Fig. 3(A–D)]: they become smaller, circular and
are positioned more laterally from the rows of central
elements [Fig. 3(D)].
Two neighboring triads in Fig. 3(C, D) are marked by
an open arrow. As can be seen in Fig. 3(C), they together
share five central processes. However, in Fig. 3(D)
additional processes can be seen, which we interpret as
triad associated flat bipolar cell dendrites. When the
plane of section moves further towards the IPL, such
dendrites appear in all of the triads. This can be seen by
comparisonof Fig. l(B) with Fig. l(C). In the upper right
and lower left quadrantsthe number of sectionedprofiles
shows a substantialincrease if one moves from Fig. l(B)
to Fig. l(C). It was, therefore,necessary to apply a rather
stringentcriterionfor invaginatingbipolarcell processes.
Only if the series of sections showed a clear transition
from a ribbon, to two adjacent horizontal cell processes
and to central elements, were these considered to be
invaginating bipolar cell dendrites. If in more vitread
sections the central elements were flanked by additional
processes, these were not considered as invaginating
bipolar cell dendrites, but as bipolar cell dendrites
making triad associated flat contacts. With this proviso
in mind the map of invaginatingbipolar cell dendritesin
Fig, 2(C) was constructed. A total of 104 invaginating
processes was found in this particular cone pedicle. Of
these 24 were thicker and filledwith organelles,possibly
they are the dendrites of an invaginatingmidget bipolar
(IMB) cell. On average, each triad of the pedicle
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FIGURE 3. Electron micrographs of horizontal sections taken at different levels through the triads of a cone pedicle in
peripheral macaque monkeyretina. The order of the four micrographsfollows the plane of section, (A) being outer, (D) being
inner. The arrows mark six triads and the gradual appearance of central invaginatingprocesses within the six triads can be
followed from (A) to (D). The open arrows in (C) and (D) show the appearance of bipolar cell dendrites making flat-triad
associated contacts. Scale bar: 2 pm.
reconstructed in Fig. 2(C) contained two invaginating
processes.
The drawingin Fig. 2(D) showsa reconstructionof two
sections slightly inner to the triads and is an attempt to
estimate all processes connected to that particular cone
pedicle [see also Fig. l(D)]: some 450 processes were
found.
Altogether five cone pedicles of the peripheral retina
were reconstructedin this way and the result is shown in
Fig. 4(A–E). The rightcolumn of Fig. 4 showscomposite
reconstructionsof the ribbons,of the lateral elementsand
of the invaginating central processes. The average
number of invaginating central processes is 90.8 (SD
11.3), and there are on average 2.16 (SD 0.13) such
processesfor every triad. Of the invaginatingbipolar cell
dendrites 23.6 were provisionally classified as midget
bipolar cell dendrites.
Reconstructionsof conepedicles of the central retina
Conepediclesclose to the fovea are smaller than those
in peripheral retina, they occur at higher density and are
more densely packed (Tsukamoto et al., 1992). Figure
5(A) is an electron micrograph of a horizontal section
which cuts through the triads of a central cone pedicle.
Ribbons, lateral elements and invaginating central
processes are comparable to those of peripheral cone
pedicles, however, there are also some differences.First,
the ribbons seem to be oriented more vertically. This is
why they look shorter in the reconstructions and the
whole synaptic complex extends through more sections.
Second,the numberof ribbonsis smaller,and the average
size of the invaginatingcentral element is larger than in
peripheral cone pedicles. Third, there are examples of
central elements, which are flanked by two ribbons and
four horizontal cell processes [arrows in Fig. 5(A)].




FIGURE4. Reconstructionsof five cone pedicles (A–E) from the peripheral retina of a macaque monkey. The first column
shows the ribbons, the second the invaginatingprocesses, the third the triads, the fourth the triads (open) together with their
central processes (filled). The numbers of invaginatingprocesses (second column) and of triads (third column) are given.
Box width: 10pm.
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FIGURE5. Electronmicrographsof horizontalsectionstaken at different levels throughthe triads of a conepedicle close to the
fovea of a macaquemonkeyretina. (A) The plane of sectionpasses throughseveral triads. Twoof the invaginatingsynapsesare
markedby arrows.They have one central element, two ribbons,four lateral processes andlook like “butterflies”.The same two
invaginatingsynapsescut at different levels [(B) outer; (D) inner)] are shownin (B), (C) and (D). The gradual invaginationof
the central processescan be followedin this series. The processesmarkedby the asterisks in (A) are the invaginatingprocesses
of putative midget bipolar cell dendrites. Scale bar: 2 pm.
Allowing for some imagination,we would like to name
them “buttertly”synapses[onesuchbutterflysynapsehas
been illustrated before by Mariani (1981), Fig. 12, and
one has been reconstructed in a blue cone pedicle by
Kouyama & Marshak (1992), Fig. 16B]. In central cone
pedicles they are quite common. We show a series of
sections through the two butterfly synapses arrowed in
Fig. 5(A). The plane of section moves from outer [Fig.
5(B)] towards inner retina in Fig. 5(D). Of the left
butterfly in Fig. 5(B) only the two ribbons and the four
horizontalcell processesare visible, in the right butterfly
a membrane darkening in the centre indicates that the
invaginatingbipolar cell tip is already touching. In Fig.
5(C) this central element of the rightbutterflyhas pushed
through,while the central elementof the left butterflyjust
touches. In Fig. 5(D) finally both butterflies contain a
central element.When the plane of sectionmovedfurther
into the retina, no additional invaginating central
elements became apparent (not shown). Most of the
central invaginating processes are large and filled with
organelles[asterisksin Fig. 5(A)].Approximately20% of
the invaginatingcentral elements are small and pale, and
their diameters remain slender throughout the series of
sections.The preceding paper (Calkins et al., 1996) and
the reconstructions of Golgi-stained IMB cells from
central retina (Kolb, 1970)have shownmost invaginating
central elementsin foveal retina to be IMB cell dendrites.
This suggests that the large invaginating processes are
IMB-celI dendrites. The few slender invaginating
.
processes may be diffuse bipolar cell dendrites, which
is supportedby the light microscopicinspectionof Golgi
stained material—such as the section illustrated in Fig.
15A of Boycott & Wassle (1991)—where foveal DB4,
DB5 or DB6 cells have more delicate dendritic tips than
IMB cells.
Some of the lateral horizontal cell processes in Fig.
5(B–D) are darkly stained, others are lightly stained
suggestingit is not the same cell which occupies the two
sidesof the triads.This agreeswith Kolb’sreconstruction
of horizontal cells (Fig. 44, Kolb, 1970), where the
stained cell inserts only one process into most of the
triads.
The ribbons and triads of altogether 25 central cone
pedicles were counted. Between 18 and 24 triads were
found and the average number was 21.4 (SD 1.6). This
result is in good agreement with the estimate of 16-22
ribbons in foveal cone pedicles briefly reported by
Esfahani et al. (1993) and by Calkins et al. (1996).
Five of the cone pedicles were reconstructedand they
are shown in Fig. 6(A–E). The ribbons are usually
flanked by two lateral processes (Fig. 6, third column).
Most of the central elements are thick, suggesting they
are midget bipolar cell dendrites. The numbers of
putative midget (thick) and diffuse bipolar cell dendrites
(slender) are given in the right column. Only few triads
had two central elements and 2G30% of the triads were
members of “butterfly” synapses. The total number of
invaginatingcentral elements (Fig. 6, second column) is,
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FIGURE6. Reconstructionsof five cone pedicles (A–E)from the foveal retina of a macaque monkey.The first columnshows
the ribbons, the second the invaginatingprocesses, the third the triads, the fourth the triads (open) together with their central
processes (filled). The numbers of invaginating processes (second column), triads (third column), putative midget bipolar
dendrites (fourth column, top) and slender, putative diffuse bipolar dendrites (fourth column, bottom) are given. Box width:
8 ~m.
—.
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therefore, lower than the numberof ribbonsor triads (Fig.
6, third column).
The cross-sectional area of foveal cone pedicles is
abouthalf the size of peripheralconepedicles.This could
explain why foveal cone pedicles have only half the
number of triads (21.4 compared to 41.8). However, it
cannot explain why foveal cones receive only 18
invaginatingconebipolarcell processes,whileperipheral
cone pedicleshave 90 centralprocesses.In the discussion
we will present possible explanationsfor this substantial
difference.
DISCUSSION
The cone contacts of midget bipolar cells
Polyak (1941) described bipolar cells in the primate
retina, which synapse with only one cone pedicle. He
named them “midget” bipolar cells, in contrast to
“diffuse” bipolar cells, which receive input from several
cones. He found both diffuse and midget bipolar cells
throughoutthe retina. Kolb et al. (1969)and Kolb (1970)
showed by electron microscopy two types of midget
bipolar cells: IMB cells synapse opposite to the cone
pedicle ribbonsas the centralelementsof the triads,while
FMB cells make only basal contacts with cone pedicles.
The axons of FMB cells terminate in the outer half (the
OFF-sublamina) of the IPL, those of IMB cells in the
inner half (the ON-sublamina). There is converging
evidence from electron microscopy(Boycott& Hopkins,
1991; Calkins et al., 1994) and from immunocytochem-
istry (Martin & Grunert, 1992; Milam et al., 1993;
Grunertet al., 1994;Wassleet al., 1994)that independent
of retinal location two midget bipolar cells—a FMB and
an IMB cell—are in contact with every L- and M-cone
pedicle.
Central retina
Kolb et al. (1969) and Kolb (1970) reconstructed the
synaptic connections of Golgi-impregnated FMB and
IMB cells by serial section electron microscopy.For one
completely sectioned IMB cell from the central retina,
Kolb (1970) showed that all but one of the central
elements of the triads, 24 out of 25, were from that cell.
For three other cells, less completely sectioned the
proportions were 17/19, 12/14 and 9/12. Calkins et al.
(1996) reconstructed 4 cone pedicles from foveal retina
and identified the IMB-dendrites.They found 21 triads
and 15 invaginating IMB cell dendrites for every cone
pedicle. The number of triads we have observed in cone
pedicles of central retina is in good agreement with the
estimates of Kolb (1970), Esfahani et al. (1993) and
Calkins et al. (1996). Our data are consistentwith Kolb
(1970) and Calkinset al. (1996) in that most triads in the
central retinahave an IMB cell dendritictip as the central
invaginatingprocess.
Peripheral retina
IMB cells of peripheral retina have between 15 and 27
dendritic terminals. This estimate is based on electron
microscopyof one Golgi-impregnatedcell, which had 21
terminals, and light microscopeobservationson 30 cells
at eccentricitiesbetween 4 and 8 mm, which had as few
as 15 and as many as 27 terminals,averaging20 per cone
pedicle (Boycott & Hopkins, 1991).This number might
be a slight underestimatebecause of the resolution limit
of the light microscope. Nevertheless, it is in good
agreement with the 23.6 putative invaginating bipolar
cell processeswe observed in peripheral cone pedicles.
The cone contactsof dijj%sebipolar cells
Boycott & Wassle (1991) consolidated and extended
previous Golgi studies of primate diffuse bipolar cells
(Polyak, 1941;Boycott& Dowling, 1969;Mariani, 1981;
Rodieck, 1988).They distinguishedsix classes of diffuse
bipolar cells (DB). Classes DB1, DB2 and DB3 have
axons that terminate in the outer (OFF) sublaminaof the
IPL. Classes DB4, DB5 and DB6 terminate in the inner
(ON) sublamina. All the evidence presently available
suggests that DB1, DB2 and DB3 make flat contacts at
the cone pedicle base (Kolb, 1970; Boycott & Hopkins,
1993; Hopkins & Boycott, 1995). Mariani (1981)
describeddiffuseinvaginatingbipolarcells in the primate
retina. He studied two such cells—mostlikely DB5 cells
(Hopkins& Boycott, 1995)-one from 0.75 mm and one
from 5 mm eccentricity, by light microscopy from
vertical semithin sections. Both bipolars were found to
contact seven different cone pedicles, and the average
number of dendriticcontactsper cone pedicle was eight.
Mariani (1981)studiedtwo additionalputativeDB5 cells
from 2.5 mm eccentricity by electron microscopy and
showed that they make invaginatingsynapses, at which
their dendrites form the central elements of triads.
Hopkins & Boycott (1995) recently studied by electron
microscopythe cone contactsof diffusebipolarsDB4 and
DB5, both of which made preferentially invaginating
contacts. The DB4 cell contacted 8 cones, the DB5 cell
contacted 7 cones, and the average number of invaginat-
ing processes was 6.5 and 8.1, respectively. The cells
were from an eccentricity of 3.5 to 4 mm. Hopkins &
Boycott (1995) also found a substantial number of flat
contacts made by DB4 cells (about 3 per cone pedicle),
and a small number of flat contacts made by DB5 cells
(about 1 per pedicle).
Recently, DB4 cells have been stained immunocyto-
chemically and their densitycould be comparedwith the
cone density (Griinertet al., 1994).The ratio of cones to
DB4 cells was 2.6, independentof the eccentricity.DB4
cells contact 7–8 cones and consequently every single
cone pedicle may be in contact with three DB4 cells.
Each DB4 cells provides 6.5 invaginating processes
(Hopkins & Boycott, 1995) and therefore some 20
invaginatingcentral elements are accounted for by DB4
cells. Although DB5 cells have not yet been stained
immunocytochemically, Golgi staining suggests that
every cone pedicle may also be in contact with three
DB5 cells (Boycott & Wassle, 1991). Each DB5 cell
provideseight invaginatingprocessesand thereforesome
24 invaginating central elements are accounted for by
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DB5 cells. Although DB6 cells have not yet been studied
by electron microscopy, the light microscopic observa-
tion suggeststhat they may account for a similar number
of invaginating process as the DB4 and DB5 cells
(Boycott & Wassle, 1991). A realistic estimate of the
invaginating central processes accounted for by DB4,
DB5 and DB6 cells in mid peripheral retina might be
some 60 per cone pedicle.
Conepedicles in peripheral retina
We have shown (Fig. 4) that cone pedicles of
peripheral retina contain an average number of 42 triads
and of 91 invaginatingcentral processes. Midgetbipolar
cells provide 20 and diffuse bipolar cells approximately
60 invaginating central processes. There are, therefore,
enough central positionsavailable to accommodateboth
midget and diffusebipolar cells. Flat midgetbipolarcells
have approximately40 contacts with an individualcone
pedicle, DB2 cells have 24 and DB3 cells have 14 (Kolb,
1970; Boycott & Hopkins, 1991, 1993; Hopkins &
Boycott, 1992, 1995).Hence, flat midget and flat diffuse
bipolar cells have between twice and three times the
number of contacts as invaginating bipolar cells,
resulting in 180-270 contacts per cone. This in lower
than the 500 contacts estimated by IvIissotten(1965).
Horizontalcell processeshave to fill two lateralpositions
of 42 triads which demands 84 invaginating lateral
processes. Summing up all these dendrites (invaginating
bipolars: 90, flat bipolars: 180-270; horizontalcells:.84)
results in 354-444 processes.Figures l(D) and 2(D) give
an impressionof the high density of these dendrites.The
number of 456 dendritesin Fig. 2(D) is close to the range
estimated above. We conclude that cone pedicles of the
peripheral macaque monkey retina provide sufficient
synaptic sites to allow for multiple contacts with all the
known bipolar cell types.
Conepedicles close to thefovea
We have shown that cone .pedicles of foveal retina
contain an average number of 21 triads and of 18 central
invaginating processes. The reconstructions of Golgi-
stained midget bipolar cells from central retina (Kolb,
1970), the preceding paper by Calkins et al. (1996) and
our own observations suggest that the great majority of
central elements in foveal triads are dendrites of IMB
cells. This leaves practically no central, invaginating
positionsto accommodatethe dendritesof diffusebipolar
cells. There are two possible ways out of this dilemma.
Either there are no DB4, DB5 and DB6 cells close to the
fovea, or their dendrites make flat rather than invaginat-
ing contacts. We think the firstpossibilityis unlikely for
the following reasons. Diffuse bipolar cells close to the
monkeyfovea, which had axon terminalsin the inner IPL
(ON-sublamina) have been reported from Golgi studies
(Mariani, 1981; Boycott & Wassle, 1991). One such
bipolar type, the DB4 cell, has been stained immunocy-
tochemically and is present in the fovea (Gri.inertet al.,
1994).Finally the reconstructionsof diffusebipolar cells
presented in the preceding study by Calkinset al. (1996)
show that such cells are also present in foveal retina.
Therefore, the most likely explanationis that DB4-DB6
cells of the fovea preferentially make flat, or triad
associated contacts but not fully invaginating contacts.
This is not completely unexpected, because the recent
reconstructionsof DB4 and DB5 cell cone contacts have
shownthat in peripheralretina they make a smallnumber
of flat contacts (Hopkins& Boycott, 1995).It is possible
that towardsthe fovea,becauseof the limitationsof space
for triadsin the smallerconepedicles,DB4 and DB5 cells
make more flat and only few invaginating contacts.
However, this causes another problem, because flat
contactshavebeen consideredso far to be a characteristic
feature of OFF-(hyperpolarizing) bipolar cells, and
invaginating contacts as the morphological attribute of
ON-(depolarizing)bipolar cells. In addition, the freeze
fracture study of Raviola & Gilula (1975)has shownthat
there are no vesicle sites at the cone pedicle base,
whereas many vesicles are found associated with the
ribbons. It is unlikely that DB4, DB5 and DB6 bipolar
cells in peripheralretina are ON-cellsand towards foveal
retina gradually change the polarity of their responsesto
become OFF-cells in the fovea. There is growing
evidence that OFF-bipolar cells express monotropic
AMPA/kainatereceptors,while ON-bipolarcells express
metabotropic receptors (for review see Shiells & Falk,
1995). It has recently been shown that the rod bipolar
cells of the rat retina, which give depolarizing light
responses (Dacheux & Raviola, 1986; Yamashita &
Wassle, 1’991) express the metabotropic glutamate
receptor mGluR6 (Nomura et al., 1994). The receptor
was concentratedat the dendritictips insertedinto the rod
spherules. If mGluR6, or a closely related receptor, is
expressed in the dendritic tips of ON-cone bipolar cells,
the polarity of the bipolar cell light response will not
dependon an invaginatingor flatcontactmadeby this tip.
Thus, the decisive feature, which makes a bipolar cell
into an OFF or ON type is not the kind of synapseat the
cone pedicle,but the glutamatereceptor expressedat this
synapse. It is possible that an invaginating contact has
more receptorsexposedto the cone transmitterthan a flat
contact, which has a smaller contact area with the cone
pedicle. However, there are usually more flat contacts
made by bipolarcells than invaginatingcontacts, and this
could make the total surface area of the two types of
contacts exposed to the cone transmittermore equal.
In somenon-mammalianretinaemany diversecontacts
between cone pedicles and bipolar cells have been
described. In the goldfish retina Stell (1976) described
ON-bipolar cells which make narrow-cleft basal junc-
tions with cones and invaginatingor basal contacts with
rods. In the tiger salamander retina ON-bipolar cells
make contact with rods and cones at basal and ribbon
junctions, the latter being fewer. OFF-bipolarcells make
the same types of contactswith the receptors,but ribbon
synapses predominate (Lasansky, 1978). In the turtle
retina individual bipolar cells can form both basal and
invaginating contacts with a single cone pedicle (Da-
cheux, 1982). Kolb et al. (1986) describe ON-bipolar
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cells in the turtle, which make narrow-cleft semi-
invaginating contacts. In the catfish Sakai & Naka
(1983) found OFF-bipolar cell dendrites as central
elements of the triads, while ON-bipolar cell dendrites
never made direct contactswith the synapticridgesof the
triads, but were inserted into the triads. Hidaka et al.
(1986) described in the catfish also flat contactsbetween
cone pedicles and OFF-bipolar cells. The same authors
concludethat there is no definitivemorphologicalfeature
of the contacts between cone pedicles and bipolar cells
that could be associatedwith ON- and OFF-bipolarcells.
Clearly, more information is needed concerning the
expression and localization of glutamate receptors on
bipolarcell dendrites.Abetter understandingof the mode
of transmitter release at ribbon synapses and at basal
junctions is also required. Finally the role of horizontal
cells within the triads needs further exploration. It is
soberingto realize that more than 30 years after the triads
were describedby electron microscopyso little is known
about their synaptic function.
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